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Distinctive Outer; Garments at

Reasonable Prices

Arbmplote authoritative sliowins of exclusive jno-M- s

and small ware. ; ''
Four Homicide Cases, 40 Jail, Little Time . Consumed Even

Trial Ilu kago Absolutely 1W Will
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A DISPLAY OF INTEREST

FOR WOMEN OF TASTEHalflthe ReguIariFueLSupply

nT'I Required ,

QUALITY IITRS ,

FINE GLOVES

VEILTNGS -- . ;

NECKWEAR ; V:

CORSETS

Cole's Original Hot Blast Healer, on account of
the patented air-tig- ht and gas-tig- ht construction and patented
hot blast combustion, gives-perfe- control over the fire.

TAILORED SUITS

STREET FROCKS

EVENING GOWNS

DRESS Y, WAISTS

HOSIERY

Peerless

i

Build Only One Fire a Winter

Co.Fashion
: 51 Patton Aye.

It is so perfect in construction that fire keeps all night
It saves the gases wasted with other atoves. -

. The cost of the Btove is saved in fuel. $5.00 worth of
soft coal, hard coal or lignite, or a $1.50 ton of stack or
screenings will do the work of twice the amount of tuel in
other stoves.

It is guaranteed to remain always air-tigh- t, which means
that it is always a r.

Examine Cole's Original Hot Blast before you buy-A- void

imitations which only look like the genuine.

ASHEVILLE HARDWARE CO.,Thihtator . mm 112.00

wmi ' an' upward

naataiion. 25 North Main St. Asheville, N. C. aeeamin to

m4 tlza and itvU.

ANNUAL MEETING

OFSTATEW.C.T.U.
i

Convention in Greensboro Well
i

Attended Greensboro to

Build Another School.
ja

Gazette-New- s Unreal,
llailv News sibling,

Greensboro, i let. 17.

The sessions- of the state W. i '. T.
1".. now in 2!tth annual session here.
are being well attended and much in- - a

terest ami enthusiasm is manifest. The
services Sunday ntorniiiK. afternoon , ral assembly. The money will lie
ami evening were all largely attend-- ' effective in 2 days and will be used,
til. the addresses were timely ami in-j- a portion at least, for the construc-terestin- k.

There are delegates here! Hon ami improvement of school build- -

with Continued Cases No

Road Sentences.

This morning th police docket was
again rather light and even with the
continued cases to dispose of the ses
sion consumed less than an hour. The
aldermen's assembly room is used as

'the court room. ' ;
No road sentences were Imposed to-

day, but I.ieona Shope, a young white
girl, was sent to the courity jail for 13
ilays. This sentence grew out of a
case sometime ago, when the girl was
before the court for being drunk and
disorderly to the extent of engaging

a tight with another woman; It
was ft rather pitiful case and, upon
her agreement to leave town, no pun-

ishment was Imposed, She left but
did not keep the agreement to stay
away and returned several days ago.

capias was Issued for her and when
brought before the court this morn-
ing she was given 15 days In jail. "

The cases continued from yesterday
against Uoyd Pugh. Will Hensley and
John Early for being drunk and dis
orderly Sunday afternoon were heard
and 'the penalty In each case was f 5

and the costs. There were several
witnesses who testified to their drunk-
en condition. One ' woman testified
that she met them over near Hillside
street and they had asked her to get
in the buggy with them and proffered
her a drink of whiskey.. Judge Ada'ms
had, himself, been a witness to part of
the afternoon's 'doings, having seen
them at the corner of Charlotte and
Chestnut streets when, he said, they
were all drunk and the horse was do-

ing the driving. ' '

Mr. Brltt. who hired them the horse,
was asked ,f the animal was hurt and
he said that he didn't think so, al
though. It hnd been driven a little too
hard. Ile said he had "given them

Masy horse so that they couldn't hurt
too bad. Judge Adams advised him
furnish them with a steer next time.

:e found riund Pugh not guilty of
reckless driving, as he said that the
latter was evidently "too drunk to
drive at all and It was all t ic horse's
fault." '?- -'

The most serious charge on the
docket was one of larceny against Ed.
Foreman. The specific charge was
that lie had stolen a box of cigars from
Barhee's cigar store last night. J. C.

Pennel. a clerk In the store, said that
when he returned from supper last
night someone had told him that the
negro, who works In the place, had
soinethlng under his arm when hi
went out. Air. fennel sain ne imme
dlately left the store and looked for
Foreman and when he found him he
had the cigars tucked away under his
shirt. The negro admitted that he
had gotten the cigars down stairs in
the store. He was bound over to Su
perior court under a tonil of $i'00.

Another case that prommed to be of
rather serious nature was thai

against Wallace Sheltun for an assault
on his wife with his fists. Two or
three witnesses hail), been summoned
to tell of the state (bffaira, but when
the plaintiff was put on the stand, as
the lirst witness, she said that her
husband had slapped her and that was
nil, whereupon the defendant was
found not guilty, and the costs of the
proceedings taxed against the prose
euting witness. There had evidently
been some charges In the point of
view of the latter since yesterday as
Judge Adams said that when she
came to his office yesterday to swear
out the warrant her .face was badly
beaten.

Two or three other minor cases
were disposed jif and the court ad- -
jorned.

HOME TREATMENT

FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Consumptive patients need no
longer dread either the-fat- that for
merly overtook all sufferers from lung
trouble, or costly and often "terribly
Inconvenient Journeys far from home
to other climates or to some .expen
slve sanatorium. Hundreds are now
staying quietly at home curing them
selves ut no expense beyond the cost
of a few bottles of medicine. Here
is one who speaks from experience
220 S. 4th St., Colwyn, (Darby), Pa.

"Oentlemen: For four years I was
troubled with cough, WhH h gradually
became worse; I had night sweats and
pains in my chest. I. was losing my
appetite and had become so thin and
weak 1 could not attend to my house
hold duties. A physician pronounced
my case Consumption. ,. Iot being i

isfied, I was examined by the physl
clans of the Polyclinic Hospital; they
also pronounced the disease Consump.
ion, which was proven' later by an

examination of sputum, as Tubercu
Inals BacilH was found. ' I was ordered
to a Consumptive Hospital. My neph
ew would not allow ma to go until
had tried Eckman's Alterative. Be'
fore I had taken the medicine three
weeks I had marked relief, night
sweats ceased; pain In the breast re
lleved: cough became loose and easv
fever left me and I commenced get
ting well. My health became normal
I am In excellent health now and hav
been completely cured for ten years.
I strongly recommend It"
(Signed! (MKR.) MART WARSON.

Eckman'a Alterative la effective In
Bronchitis, Asthma. Hay Fever,
Throat and Iung Troubles, and In up
building the system. Does not contain
poisons, opiates or habit-formin- g

drugs. For sale by Smith's drug store
and other leading druggist si Ask for
booklet of cured rases and write to
Eckman laboratory, Philadelphia,
Pa., for additional evidence.

Olrla have a Very fair understanding
of many things till they get married
and their husbands revise their
knowledge.

A widow can grow more . excited
over getting engaged for a second
wedding than a girl can over being
married the tirst time,

or
hox.
3.V

100 from Lower Courts. 70

Continued Cases. :

There are four murder or man
slaughter cases on the docket for the
criminal term of Superior court, which
convenes Monday, and unless some of
them are continued they will take up

considerable portion of the two
eeka' term. Solicitor Reynolds has

expressed the Intention to ask for
mvlction in all of the case either

for murder in the second degree or
manslaughter. Lawson Daugherty

ill be arraigned for the killing of
Milton Hamby at Jtlack Mountain in
over 12 years ago. W. P. Ballew is

harped with shooting" his nephew,
oung Ruck Trivett; W. J, Holland
ill he tried for the killing of James
dwards of West Asheville about two
eeks ago; and Ernest Webb, the A

ewfotind boy, who was bound to
inrt yesterday for killing his sister,
ill also be tried.
There are about 40 prisoners In jail

nd these cases will be tried first, as
sual. and it is said that there are

about 100 cases from the police and
lagistrale's courts, defendants now

out on bond, so that it Is evident that
the docket will be in a rather con
gested condition. Besides these there

re some 70 cases continued from the
ist term of court, defendants out on
ond.

In an effort to conduct the court in
more economical way, Solicitor

teynolds will have the witnesses ap- -
ear only on certain days, when the
ases for which they are summoned
re likely to be called, instead of

having them come the first day and
remain until their cases are called.

After the jail cases are disposed of,
he whiskey cases will he taken up
nd it is likely that those against W.

Souther, George Cathey and P. II.
I'hrash will be heard. Probably not
tore than half the cases on the
ocket will he reached.

HE DOCTOR'S QUESTION

Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders

A doctor's first question when com- -
sulted by a patient is, "Are vonr
bowels regular?" lie knows that

S percent, of illness Is attended with
nactive bowels and torpid liver, and
his condition must be removed gently
nd thoroughly before health can be
estored.

Kexall ( middles are a positive.
deasant, and safe remedy for con- -
tipation and bowel disorders ill gen- -

ral. We are so certain of their great
lirative value that we promise to re- -
urn Ihe purchaser's money In every
ise when they fail to produce entire

atisfactlon.
Itexall Orderlies are eaten like csn- -

ly. they act iiuiekly. and aid 111 pro- - a
ucing n soothing, strengthening,
"tiling Influence on the entire In

testinal tract. They do not purge,
srlpe, cause nausea, flattil nee, exces
sive looseness, diarrhoea, or other an
noying effe.'t. They are especially

ood for children, weak persons, or
old folks. Three sl7.es, 10c, 25c,
and 50c. Sold only at our store The
liexall .Store. Smith's ltrug Store.
Pack Spuare and South Main street.

ELECTRICITY TO MAKE
THE CITIES SMOKELESS

f,oniloii Knglncer Also Predicts th.
I jirly Arrival of ltailli-s- s

Cars.

Chicago, Oct. 17. Smokeless skies.
productive, farms beyond the dreams
if the present day Intensive farmer,
ruillcss street cars and comforts un
known today are certain to come in
the next few years when man's knowl
edge of the generating and transmis
sion of electricity Is further devol- -
iped.

Such was the prediction made last
night by S. 55. de Ferrantl, president
if the British Institute of Klectrical
Knglneers, whose Inaugural address
last winter set the entire engineering
wot Id thinking when he showed a
method of doing away with Indon
fogs. Mr. de FerranI is spending a
short vacation In Chicago, and at the
futtiro of electricity.

The present method of transmitting
electricity to transforming stations.
reducing It and distributing It Is the
Idea of Mr. ile Ferrantl, who built the
first plant of the kind at Ieptford on
the Thames, outside of the city limits

i

of londoti. In 1 HK7, and sent the
power Into the city by means of cables
which he himself manufactured.

"Our present methods of using coni
are simply barbarous," said Mr. de
Ferrantl. "Nature left In the coal the
most valuable products, which we are
incapable of utilising because of our
lack of sufficient knowledge to do it
economically. We re sending up
millions of dollars In amoke, when
that amoke should be used to fertilise
our lands. In the coal there Is the
fixed nitrogen which Is going to waste.
It contains sulphate of ammonia, the
best fertiliser we know.of.

"It contains also tur and benxol, for
use In making roads and running au-
to. We know these things and we
know how to take the out
of the coal, but not economically
enough for general use. The raw coal
should be used to make gas and tho

are taken out In that pro-
cess. Then the gas will be used to
generate electricity. Cars running on
rails in the street will become some-
thing of the past when we develop a
good storage battery, snd It la com-
ing in the near future,

"A smokeless Chicago" repeated Mr.
de Ferrantl. "Why, certainly.' Just
as we would have a London without a
fog. The fog Is caused primarily by
smoke. It Isn't the smoke Itself that
obscures the sun; It Is the particles
which It attracts and which create the
fog. When I apoke of doinr away
with the fog I meant that central sta-
tions Would be built outside the city
and the electric current transmitted
to the city to take the place of coal."

Only On "BROMO CUIMNt," that b
LHHY Bromo Quinine
Cum Cold in One Cay, Crip id 2 Dy

You KmiiiI PoHt-Car- d for It?
If you are a sufterer from piles, in

stant relief is yours for the asking.
and a speedy permanent cure will
follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co.. 390 Pyra
mid Ring.. Marshall, Mich., will send
ou free, in a plain wrapper, a trial

package of Pyramid Pile Cure, the
wonderful sure and certain cure for
the tortures of this dread disease.
Thousands have already taken advan
tage of this ofTer, thousands know for
the first time In years what It is to lie
free from the pains; the Itching, the
awful agony of plies.

Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain
and itching Immediately. The Inflam-

mation goes down, the swellings re
duced and soon the disease is gone
absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think
our case Is, write In today for the

free trial treatment. Then, when you
have used It In the privacy of your
own home and found out for yourself
how efficacious It Is, you can get the
full-fll- e package at any drug store for
50 cents. Every day you suffer after
reading this notice you suffer need
lessly. Simply till' out free coupon
and mall today.

it
FREE PACKAGE COrPOX. w,

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
S90 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. K
Mich. Kindly send me a sam-
ple

m

of Pyramid Pile Cure, at m

once by mall, FREE, In plain m

wrapper.
m

Name

Street W

!
City State

STRAUS CALLS SYSTEM
OF BANKING ARCHAIC

Sew Yorker Hays Our Monetary Poli
cy Is In Disrepute Abroad and

llaiuiM-r- s Prosperity.

New York Herald.
Declaring that the banking anil

currency system of the I'nited States
is in disrepute abroad and seriously
hampers the prosperity and growth
of the country, Isidor Straus, treas-
urer of the National Citizens' league,
which has for its object the promo-
tion of a sound banking system, dis
cussed some of the suggestions re- -

ently made by James J. Hill In the
tatter's address at the Illinois llank- -

rs' convention.
"If it is doubtful, as Mr. Hill

dates." Mr. Straus said, "whether the
Xational Reserve association can be
kept free from control by politics on
the one hand, and from powerful
combinations of capital on the other,
then it Is the business of the nation
to lind a way and a means. In my
opinion, there Is no problem before
the business Interests and the eiti.ens
of this country so Important as the
luestinn of banking and currency re
form.

"Mr. Hill rays that the bankers
themselves should originate and exe
cute a scheme of reform. I contend
that the matter of a good banking
system Is of more vital interest to the
people at large and all should have a
hand in it.

"This country with Its wonderful
resources, its tremendous develop-
ments, ought to be the credit ex
change center of the world. Instead,
we have an archaic banking and cur
rency system that ' In disrepute
abroad, und that handicaps seriously
our everyday prosperity and growth.

w n ri.f. r1"' i ' a ru-re- n-

y famine, as in l'JUT. or overburden
ed with a plethora of money, as to-

day. A good hanking system would
relieve either situation. Nothing else
will.

"In the last few weeks the liank of
Oermany increased Its loans and bank
notes by $400,000,000 and decreased
Its cash by IRQ, 000, 000. If such a
condition should lie forced upon the
.hanks of this country New York city
would be plunged Into a panic so se-
vere that business would be shaken
to Its foundations from one end of
the country to the other. We have
no agency to prevent such a catas-
trophe. As It wai In Germany, after
three days business was normal
again.

"The National Cltlsens' league is
organized to keep this problem out
of politics and to see that the final
plan shall he absolutely free from
dangerous control by ambitious finan-
cial Interests."

The best plaster. A piece of flan-
nel dampened with Chnmbcrlaln'a
Liniment and hound on over the af-
fected parts la superior to a plaster
and costs only one-tent- h aa much. For
sale by all dealers, '

FOR SHORT CAMPAIGN

Fuse Would Irt ltcpiiblbsn Orators
Kxhauxt Tlirmselvnt and Then

Take Mump.

Boston, Mass., Oct 17. While the
republican candidates on the stute
ticket . have had two weeks of hard
campaigning and have plans well
mapped out for three '

more hard
weeks before election day, the demo-
cratic program haa not been so defi-
nitely announced.

Some of the democratic leader are
urging Governor Foss to take the
stump Immediately, but he has In
sisted npon holding off. The gover
nor facers a quick, vigorous cam
paign when the time of election draws
nearer, with a Whirlwind finish, and
haa expressed the belief that the re
publican orators will wear themselves
out before election.

The republicans, having visited the
western end of the state, will go
through Worcester county this week,
then visit the Cape and devote their
efforts to the vicinity of Boston.
Among the orators expected to aaalst
the republicans are Representative
Scott of Kansas, Foster of Vermont,
Hinds of Maine, Willis of Ohio, and
Smith- - ot Michigan, while Senator
Lodge and John D. Inng will also be
heard In support of Mr. Frothlnghain
and the rest of the ticket

TO DEDICATE BUILDING

Final Armiigeineiith Have Been Muilc
for Ivxcrelso at Raleigh

Tonight.

tiaisette-New- s Bureau,
The Hotel Raleigh,

Raleigh, Oct. 17.
Final arrangements have been made

for the dedicatory exercises tonight of
Ihe handsome Auditorium, and the
people of Italelgh are in a stir over
the approach of the event. Tomor-
row night will occur the North Caro-
lina concert on Thursday night the
grand concert und mr Friday night
the marshals' ball.

Nothing Is lacking, fair officials
say, but fine weather to make the
stale fair the best ever held. The
principal event of the week will la-

the address tomorrow by Governor
Harmon of tihio. In the afternoon
at .1:30 o'clock the cotton conference
will be held In the cnpitol; at night
the meeting of the North Carolina
Veterans' association, and Thursday
night the fair society will elect
officers.

Thomas I!. Ross of Stanley county,
npecial agent of the Southern rail-na- y

with headiitiarters in Greens-
boro, was yesterday afternoon com-

missioned by Governor Kitehln as
railway policeman for the Southern
Mr. Ross was one or the two special
agents who worked up a big case of
larceny here two weeks ago. and has
practically stopped I be robbing of
freight cars.

Till: Glltli M TIM', BKF..

A story of the Ignorance of a lM

Girl.

The city girl coming down to break-
fast at the farm house and observing
a plate of honey on the table said:
"Oh, see you keep a bee."

That's about the way some people
talk about the blight Of baldness
just as if a bald head was something
one got all at once instead of being
the result of long depletion by an

germ which thrives upon the
roots of the hair and succumbs to
i nly one known remedy, Newbro's
llerplclde.

Newbro's llerplclde is not a tonic
any more than electricity Is a fluid.
It Is an exterminator, pure and
simple.

"Destroy the cause you remove the
erect."

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
In stamps for sample to The Herpl-cld- e

Co., Detroit, Mich.
One dollar bottles guaranteed.
Smith's Drug Store, special agent.

Plan to !'.:! Cupid.

Chicago Dispatch to Philadelphia
Record.

Because In eighteen months nix
tenographers left him to he married.

Attorney George M. Welchelt Is des-
perate, and Intends to get a written
contract with the next girl he hires.
He has been two weekg without a
stenographer because none of them
will sign the contilnct.

"Wanted Young worn in stenogra
pher who will sign contract not to get
marired: lire position; best salary," Is
the way his "nd" reads In two papers.
He said- -

"The nrrt and second girl stenogra-
phers 1 ever employed promised me
faithfully 'bat they would "never,
never' thi.. of marrying. Ksch mar-
ried within four months. The next
one got married the first pay day.
After that I tried out a hulf-dose- n

young men. but they drank and gam-
bled, and I had to go back to girl
stenographers."

Tou are not experimenting on your-el-f
when you take Chamberlaln'a

Cough Remedy for a cold aa that
preparation has won Its great repu-
tation an dextenslve sale by Its

cures of colds, and can al-
ways be depended upon. It la equal-
ly valuable for adults and children
and may be given to young children
with Implicit confidence aa it contains
no harmful drug. Bold by all dealers.

Cloth of Gold Gown In Gutter.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 17 Themagnificent gown of cloth of gold
worn by Mrs. John Hays Hammond
when she bowed liefore George V. ofEngland, at the recent coronationceremony, lay In the dust of theRevere highway for some houra, according to a atory that leaked outthrough an advertisement In the pa- -

Mrs. Hammond wished "to havesome alterations made in the gown.'"" It to her chauffeur
,0 ' we" known Bostondresamaker. U Jolted out of the ma- -

uttf by Poor woman of Revere

CHENEYS
EXPECTORANTCUrttj CC'JQM AN3 CO'.D

AMUSEMENTS

; "Tlio Winning wuiow.7 '"-- ,

Another high class musical comedy
attraction has been booked at the. Au-

ditorium for Saturday, matinee and
night, October 21. ; It Is the. new nius--le- al

comedy, "The Winning Wlrtow,"
which won out easily at the Grand
opera house, Phlludelphlu, Pa;-- wock
of Septcmher 18. as Is attested by the
following extract from. ..the ..Nortn
American of that city on Tuesday,'

- ' -September 19:
" 'The Winning Widow' captivated

a large audience at the Grand last
night, when the tuneful comedy was
seen In Philadelphia for the llrst time.
It would be difficult to say just In
what respect the production excels,
for It has everything that one might
desire. To begin with,, Joe M. Fields,
as Adam Souse, a retired brewer. Is
one of the funniest comedians seen
heer this year; George It. Scanlon Is
another clever comedian, ably sup- -
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UONXIK FARLEY,

In Hie Musical Ooiin-dy- , The Win-lin- g

Widow," Matlnii- - anil Night,
Saturday, October 21.

ports Mr. Field's efforts to drive away
the blues. Perle Rartl, aa the spright-
ly young widow, sings, dances and
acts admirably. Her song, The Light
That Lies In Woman's Kyes,' brought
rounds or applause. The scene of the
play is in New York and Atlantic City
and a realistic surf scene Is one of the,
most elaborate settings ever put on.
at the big n house. There Is
not enough plot about the piny to
spoil the Interest In the fun making.
The stage abounds with pretty girls.
Father and-so- get mixed up With thn
Winning Widow. She likes the younu
man, but he Is secretly married. There
are many funny complications grow-
ing out of the mistaken Identities.
Included in the excellent ' cast aro
Frances Rubens, Ralph Whitehead.
Henrietta Wheeler.- Harry Lntnont
Harry Barton. Harris Moore ami
Blanche Nesbitt.

Tickets will be placed on ante Thurs-
day morning at Whltlock'a clothing
store. Prices, matinee IS cents to $1;night prices, to cents to $1.50.

TImj Girl In the Taxi."
"The Girl In the Taxi," the Jnugh-in- g

success of the present era. Is an-
nounced to appear at the Auditorium
for Monday, matinee and bight, Octn-he- r

23. This is the play which creat-
ed such a sensation In Paris and upon
Its production In this country scoreil
the greatest success and achieved the)
longest run of any play of slmll.nr
nature In New York. Chlcugo ant
Boston. Mirth and merriment hold
the reins and drive with reckless pace
over hills and dales of
complications from curtain to cur-
tain. "The Olrl in the Taxi" maV
truthfully e sold to defy every spel
law. and to drive along at high apeed
with no regard for stop. watches or'
brakes. A oast of uniiiiiui ,jiinee
presents the play, and no expense ha. sparra in the costly production.
Singing, dancing and musical specialt-
ies, Interpolated throughout the
Piece, thake tit t a .i,.iit,r..
and diverting entertainment Not t
have seen "The Girl In the Taxi" l
to have missed a great Inugh-nro- -
dueer, Tickets n
morning.

Matinee :30 d. m vih a and a
o'clock. Opera House lOe and lSn
Vaudeville and Pictures,

lTh Theato wants to s y0i. tonight.

South Elm street. They fontanel that
;the rails stick U ton high; that It is
uncomfortable to autolsts bumping

'across the several tracks unci besides
the rails art as an instrument of de
struction to tires. They Insist that the
hoard of ronimissionerti take the mat-
ter up and have the railroad and

tsireel ear management remeuy me
ossinsr.

Another Public School.
The Greensboro board of eommi

seiners vesterdav purchased several
beautiful lots on Simpson and Flor

ence streets where it is contemplated
erecting In the near future another
graded school building. The lots' have

frontage of :12j feet with a depth of
Hid feet. The price paid was $:!2.1,
Tlie commissioner hel'ore purchasing
tile lots ratified an ordinance passed
in IIHIT for the Issuance of $:'.. 000
worth of :!! years bonds for schoids.
The bond issue was held up once by

technicality but since that time the
defect has been corrected by the gen

ings.
A Trutlic Manager,

Greensboro has adopted the metro
polltan method of keeping a police
man stationed at the crossing on the
square to prevent accidents as result
if the continuous traffic and at times

i (ingested condition of the prominent
i Tossing. The officer's duty is to as-

sist women and children across the
streets In safety; stop any fast driving
of horses or automobiles; instruct
drivers that the law requires them to
keep to the right and generally look

ut for the safety of all people. Sev
eral accidents have occurred at this
junction of streets In the past and the
efforts of the authorities to reduce
risk to the minimum by keeping an
onieer constantly on duty there is ap
preciated by pedestrians.

Lame back Is one of the most com
mon forms of museulnr rheumatism
A few applications of chamberlain'!
Liniment will give relief. For sale by
all dialers.

START II CUSS

FOR THE FOREIGNERS

Progress Made by Night

School Classes at Y. M. C. A

Pleases Management.

At the request of some of the for
elgners of the city the mnnngemen
of the Y. M. C. A. night school will
soon start a class for their benefit.
There are now many foreigners here
who, it is thought, will take ndvan
tage of the opportunity of learning
more of the Lnglish language.

The management is greatly pleased
with the progress being made In th
night school classes. night th
class of Paul P. Brown was so crowd
ed that It had to he moved Into larg
er quarters In the second floor.

It Is announced that there are still
a few places In some of the free class
es which boys can take advantage of
during the next few days.

On account of the Increase In the
classes It was found necessary to or'
der to. order different sets of books
and this has been done.

REV. T. K. BROWN

of .Minister Occurred Very Knil
(Icnly yesterday Afternoon,

I Aaalrm.

i Rev. T, K, Brown died suddenly
yesterday afternoon at his home at
Asalea about S o'clock. Two of his
sons, who were at Black Mountain
received a telephone message to to to
mc their father as he was sick, -- ater
thej called up his home to say they
were coming on the evening train an
learned that he was dead. The fun
eral services will be conducted tomor
row at the Tabernacle at Black Moun
tain. '

Georgia Orchards In Full Bloom,

Mmkjtt. Oa., Oct IT. With who!
orchards hv full bloom, fruit growers
in Southern Georgia are beginning t
worry over the outlook of the 191
peach crop. Old nrchnrdists declare
Is the first tkne In their experience
that so many trees are In bioaom at
this time of the year,

reprcsenting every section of the state
and all earnest in advnrary of the'
cause, they represent. Yesterday's
session were devoted largely to the
transaction of business before the
convention. One id' the chief speak-
ers before the convention was Mr.
Kli'le M. of New York, a wo-

man lecturer of national reputation.
Mrs. Lambert for an hour held the
closest attention of her audience. She
spoke with referei,ee to the "Call of
Ik'hnrtih," this liiblieal story furnish-
ing the central theme around which
Mrs. Ijimbert drew a strong- and
forceful picture of the present life
and opportunities existing about the
woman of today. Mrs. Ijtmhert de-

clared that it is hard for a woman to
make herself heard by a nation, for
bv nature she is home-lovin- g and un-

willing to takp the lead, but that now
Is the time .hen she must assert l.er-se- lf

and go to the front In the cause
of temperance as the great reserve
force of Old.

Many of the autnmobllists of
Greensboro are complaining of the
atreet car and railroad crossings at

POSTUM
--A Rich

Palatable

Nourishing

Food Drink
that has taken the place of

coffee and tea In thousands

upon thousands of homes.

"Tliere'a a Reason"

There's a drug caffeine
In cofiee and tea which Inter-
feres with digestion and has
R disturbing effect on the heart
and nervous system showing;
In some jiersons more than In
others. '

One can continue with the
drug and pay the cost In phys-
ical suffering, or unit anil re-

turn to comfortable health,
provided the condition has noti
become chronic.

Postum offers an easy way to
slip off the ten am coffee habit

Then, with the cause of the
trouble removed. Nature will
properly take up the rich food
elements In Postum for the re-

building of Out s y: ter.-- . ,

Once started, you can keep
on the road to Increasing com-
fort, and you'll know

There's a ItcuMiu"

FOR

POSTUM
I'ostum Cereal Company, Ltd.,

ltattlaCreek, Mich., U. 8. A.
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